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Details of Visit:

Author: Beanie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Apr 2009 15.15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

As described before, well organised parlour with friendly maid.

Signs up all over the parlour advertising Punternet so thought I'd be the first to report on what I
found.

Experienced a bit of an uncomfortable shuffle as another punter rang the back doorbell while I was
being shown in. I was quickly ushered down a corridor into the gents as he walked past outside,
oblivious to the fact I was just round the corner.

The Lady:

It was Rebecca's first day and I took a chance on what she'd look like before her pics were up on
the website. I was not dissapointed, she's a cutey.

Petite Russian with a great little body, perfectly toned. I would describe her as just plain naughty!
Website says 22 but she let slip she's 25 - why lie, she looks simply amazing! The pics are up on
the website today and I recognise the underwear so they must have been taken onsite during her
first day.

The Story:

Being her first day it was a little jerky (forgive the pun) but I think this only added to the GFE.... lots
of kisses and no rush to get down to action at all.

Great, tender sex. Lots of eye contact, OWO and friendly banter, although she asked about a few
things that I'm sure she'll learn from experience not to (where I work, whether I was married etc....)

Wouldn't do CIM and said A was saved for 'private' - whatever that means!

Website says 'her service is on a par with Jennifer so she will not disappoint'- having raved about
Jennifer on an earlier report, I would go as far as to say that she's a worthy successor to the
gorgeous Jennifer's crown. 
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